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Betvveen illusion and Memory

Lsng nontraditional mc--telrals, tnis nverntive -raziltan
artst captures the gq-lt ,iard dart-< sides at his wblects
sn enduring imrnages

MY MIND IS BENT TO TELL OF BODIES CHANGED INTO NEW FORMS, wntes Ovid in hlis
opening to the Metamorphoses. "It is my favorite book; I read it everyday," says Vik
Muniz, who has just quoted the line as we stand in the middle of lhs large, sun-bright stu
din. We are surrotiiided by enonniouis cameras, whose lens arms extend up and out like
industrial cranes; by tables holding several of the Scholars' Stones whose craglike fomis
became, in the minds of meditative poets, the cliffs, the mooutainsides, the waterfalls
that figure in dynasties of Clidnese poetry; by MunVi's owvn works in progress, includinig a
RembraTndt's Beqgars he is fashioning oUt; of nails.

With a prolific produlctioni of drawings, photo-based works, and sculptUres, MUmdiz cata-
pulted to high international regard for his sophisticated way with tromipe l'oeil coitbitted
with modest, nontraditional materials, Ile has created compelling images using dirt,
leaves, stones, seeds, cotton balls, wire, and even chocolate syrup. OnICe the imrage is
"iset," Muniz takes a photograph and destroys the "original." The viewer immediately per-
ceives in the photo the highly realistic image, but it takes a while (ofteni a long while) to
recognize the original materiais.

Ujpon first looking at Faucet. we see the basic fixtuire with a long, sUightly curvinig
strearm of water; in Suno,,?ner, we see a delicate strappy dress on a generic hanger;
Auiericman Tbo rster depicts a lone suitcase in thc middle of a blank page. As we stare at
these linc drawings, a host, of associations awd situations come to minrd. Staring har(ler
and longer, we realize that what, we are literally looking at are' ictures of W14ire, the col-
lective nrame for thlis series froiii the, mid-1990s. The artist had drawut the pictures by
stretching antd bending slender wire, which he sometimes twisted to achieve volune and
the effects of shadow.

In The T7l7rngs Themselves: Pictwtvs of Dus4% a recent solo exhibition held at New
York's Whitniey Museu]m, Murniz reproduced sonite seminal works from the 160PGs. "llere,"
lie says, pulling a carton out from unde.r a worktable. Within are several tightly tied, clear-
ly labeled plastic bags, plump with the thick, Ilumnpy, grayish-brownr detritus swepl and
vaculutmed up from various sites in the Whitney Museum. We squat down as he opens the
bags and peer into the dry, ashy-smelling stuff. "Being curators," Muirdz explaitns with a
smile, "they made a taxornomy of tlds duist: Thds bag is fiont the third loor, this o ne from
the fourth. It is truly disgusting, as yoi can see, as you can touch. [I didn't.] Most of it is
hair and skin 'hIlie mortal remiwains of thousands of muisetun visitors."

by Marguerite Feitlowitz
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ucng rnElerbLevcs iha-it are mnusomal or iorLrhodox toc(Iuses a lot of, [tt,nitin (C

Thousands of museum visitorIs inidee(d
flocked to the show to see the beautiful sil-
ver-dye bleach prints w'hose origin was ht,
erally dust. To my surprise, Muniz gravi-
tated to lead anid steel sculpttures: Richard
Serra's Prop), Barnett Newmn's 1/crc 1]11,
ali untit:led Donald JTdd made fromi st ain
less steel and Plexiglas. TUsing a IllOst
unlruly material ("what a mess, never
again!"), Muiz ach ieved not only extrmor-
dinmay shadow effects, bint sharp edges and
threc-point persp)ective. Whly did lie do it?
"I am actually tryiig to shake kci (l dust off
these seemingly known images oi'
Minhaim7ist alnd Post.mininialist art."

Some of the acttlal pieces were d;s-
played near'hy, and to see tiieTn again was
to see theiti ainiw: in both the Serra and
the Newxman, I vvas struck by the itllpor-

tance of the shadows they east on thit wall;
Judd's geo-lnctry (which I had onice fotmd
conifininig) seeted to dance.

inages aLre, like microbes," says Muniz
who, after art school in his homie-
town of Siio hauilo, Brazil, worked in
advertising. 'Ani image works its way
int.o your subconscious because it

coiuiects you to a tcinrory, leeling, or idea.
At the sarme tine, younmay biypass other
tlhiigs the imnage uctigtit be saying. Mv work
uses a lot of the same tricks, the same
tecithiqlues em:ployed iTI Commnerciai
n:edia-but in a negative wvay, because the
viewer is int enided to realize that the inln-
sion is pur(ely, andfl enfte poorly, nf rted.
I'TnI always looking for whiat I call 'the worst
possible illusion.' You know you've been
fooled, and because of it, you develo[p
derenses for deceptive iimages. I some
timies th!nk of miy work as a kinid ot 'Vac-
ci.ne. There is a definite ethical structure to
what I (lo ais on artst.'

At the saitie timue, the works are fuln,
buoyait. and witi:y. utiburdened by oveit
didacticismn. Die viewer is always i: otill the

7lAarqnr. W iti 'eitlo-H is the (liethot of
A L.exicon of Terror: Argentinll a(ii the
Legacics of 'l'orture, a J99S New York
Times Notable Rook' and,Jial?o.liVt tlit'
P'L'N 'Vewe WinshlipnlT1. Ti. zi a op F,-e.
Slhe writes often abou,t co-tirtmnpora rt
art. liter(atare, ran thrater.

joke. "I favor iimages that are inahistreami,"
says Mouniz, "easy to kiow. O(r images tLhat

people (don't feel threatened by. like a
laindIscape or the portrait of a child. Those
are particilarly good images, bct au.lse you
absorb tlhe! n, lower your (I1efelses."

In Pictuffres of Th read] (1995- ??), M,urniz

"replicated" a selies of fimous landis apes,

entitling each tWotk withi the measure of its

inediini: 1j2,000 Yarrs (I't.retat, after
(C'oirt); 1 gS00 Ylards (Lam/soapo hoot
atr Aij('l, q1far Hagar and the Anatel by

C(olade L rrea 11); 16,00!)0 Yards (LIe
So-{ev:?roi (c/fo ('opnt); 4, 00) finds (Appi?

'L¼:cs, after Gfrhtvdl Rich ter'). As in earlierl

serees, (nce the artist completedI his picture

with tiurearl, lie made a photograph, and this

is whiat the viewer-now three steps
removed froml the original- -actually sees.
'l'he works are at once precise and a.niOs-

p)heri, and especialiy accomplished in
ternis of texture: Muniz's leaves, bark,
waves, rock, and a contermplative huiian fig-
lrre are all aslotmlaigly,4v periSiasiVe.

"It's no harder dravwinig wVith threadI than

vith a pencil or ink," says Mulniiz, whose
art-school training was basedl, relentlesslv,
on drafting, modeling, anid copying. "Youi'e
juist- choosing another agent, or actor. The

utlniTg withl usitg inaterials that are unusual
or utnorthodox is thald it toc uses a lIlt of
atte tion on -hat you' re lookinig at. If I do
this vwith h itr:, it's jusL a copy of Corot;: hit if
l relmove it, fron thie mei unu of painting,
then( it's somehow Inagicai You go through
two t ypes of recognit ion: of the painting
and the way it is being rendered. It miakes
youi highly conscious of the act of looling,
thle tledliacies ot seetig."

Amr:ong the artist's best known images
are those done iit the nmedium of Rosco.
"We experimented with all (lifferent
brands of chocolate syrup," he tells tie.
"Bosco has the best consistency. It stays
shiny and pliant for about forty-five nin-
utes. so we hoave to work very fast. It's a
mess, we're always riuning and( drippling,
biut somehlow we manage.'"

Onte of the rnost notabRle pieces in tids
series, Pict?lnres oJ Chocolate, is tis por-
trait of Sigmriund Fiei(l. 'The Falther of the
Talkinlg (Cire stares, with solemnn tough-
ness, direlt,ly at the viewer; how can
we not: associate orality anI.d prohibition,
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Overleaf: Shouting his

a-neazing sleight of hantd,
the artist displays a wire
boxfrom the Wire Series in

his New York studio



A'hatv ou'te ookng aL . It's s(FoErD-Aeho9\AI Kf 0al

4,000 Yords {Apple Trees, after C?-erhord Richrnrr, 1 998

eroticism and reward, in a rush of sheer
pleasure at the artist's invention? At the
same timle, we are made to reflect on the
darker currents of seduction theoiy, anl
on the waves of revision to Freud. In coII-
versation, Muniz refers often to Marshall
McLuhain who, in the 1960s, proclaimned
"the medium is the message."

Hence Rembranidt's Beggars is rendered
with nails, which Muriiz considers the "syn-
tax" of the work. "It's ar aggressiver medi-
urn," explains the artist, running his hantd
over the half-completed picture, "sharp,
pointy, and fiard. UsirLg these small nails, I
ant renderiig the Rembrandt ver,y crudely,

very sketchy, with lots of little lies. It
shows the mechanics of the original, as
well as its bite."

The studio itself is anything but mor-
dant. The atmosphere is at once warm,
sociable, and contenmaplative. Everyone,
except myself, is fromi Brazil. As the sweet
rhythms of samba pLay in tthe background,
the artist's assistant, Claverson, works at a
long, narrow table manipulating thousands
of industrial paint samples into a portrait-
in-process of the painter Cihuck Close. "It
was Claverson who figured out how to
actually work with that awftLd dust frorm the
Whitney," laughs Miudz.

AMERICAS 9
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Mirniz descri}res hiis childhrood int Sao
Paulo us "extrenipely, extremelY modest."
He has told interviewers that. he learnrie to
reanl from his grandmnother, wiaose fornral
education lasted nio muore thank eight
moonths. As a boy, MUniz especially loved
scientue and poetry. Ile kept a jounail irr

wic h re troted the uiaily cainges in a stain
(caused by humidity) oin the coiling above
iris bed. A serminal event was the nighit iris
father-whrr lie diescribes as a barternder,
gandbler, and corn roan. carure hiorre pus}r-
iog a wheel barrow loatded with the
LEncyclopedia Br itehfr ica fourteen th eidi-
tiont, which he hiad Woir in a card game.
Miuriz's 1989 Big Book is a leatherbound
sculptiure of the encyclopedia a meter-
high, single-volumne tower or learning. The
younig Munliz pored obsessively over its
pages, drawrn in as much by the images as
by thie text.

( r have always loved childri ,t says
| MnIIIU, mid inrieed some of his wrost;
moving anrd significant pieces
reflect this. "The work that really
lria(de my career take off was T he

Sooar (7ikired , " S ays thie artist, referring
to a 1996i series of silver gelatin prints tirat
grvw out of a highly persornal experience
orr the Coaribbean island of St. Kitts. "We
Mrc th(rse bealutifull, 1urIspoiled P }iTdren on
the beach, played with therr, swami with
therrr every day, got to know them, took
their pictures. '[heir parents are cane
wtorkers on the plant at ions, and one day
they, too, will he doing lard labor in orler
to survive. Thte parerrts' lives had inade
trrlen very tough, very bitter. Buit, thie cLit-
dreni had t1ris radiatmee, tids purity."

Va icia, Big, James, Jacynthe, and Little
Gilist all look directly at Munriz's carinera:
they are opeii, conm-posed, and smriling. As
he studied his photographs, Muaniz was
haunted by the sense that their tinLe of

kAn rr nq.ge vvor ks ts \V,/vy ir

innlo encie s-irs doornled to `"melt away." (Ort

a sthlIlenl in spiratioti. he bought black
paper and reproduced tile portraits by
spriklinig sugar over the s1rface. He then
photographed these sheets (whicih he ulti-
mately destroyed), creating 77e Sugar
Children.. Exquisitely lovely anid ifll of
ligiht, the images imave an evaneserit glow.
As we utraviel the artist's process of c0on-

structing the piece. trie soLgar itself per-
forms a narrative fluinct.ion, calling tip a
whole history of colonialisia and exploita-
tion. Yet the visual experience of leality is
never dispelled, awlu we are diawni ever
more strongly to the cliliren themselves.
Mautiz reiriforces trtis personal conlertion
withi Iis titles: Valicia Bath,ts iW Sondady
Clbthl's; Jar qrtthc, Lo,vaes Ore aye JUicx(e;

/Fig Jawm's Sweats Buckets
The "lugetr C.hldren brouight Muniz his

first invitation to exhihit at the Sio Paulo
wBiehaL, in 1998, anid this led to another series
with young people. "I was drivintg through

. the c ty to visit the cut-ator arid found myself

I ,onfised," recalLs Mulni. "I knew that there
z were many abanidorred Children i:n Sao

Panio, and yet as I was r irdi throughi the
streets I (iidIt see awiy of thejn I not a single

0 one. At the time, I was reading a book by
.2Mictiael Porter otn Trirnlesis a;111(: earnowfrlage,

and( all aof a sudden it hit me." He reaches for
a saiall glass ucse ared hrarlrs it to me: I see
within a delicate Stiern anid several leaves. "I
realized," says Muirz, pointing at one of the
leaves, "that those children were just like
this insect. Pure intelligence, evolution in
actionrr, the biologictl genius of cartnouflage."
rWe stare for a niomerit at the wornder of this
inilmetie ihg. "'lMetc cildren," Matiz contin-

ued, "are the same color as t.he city. '1they're
ilirty, they literally absorb the atniosrphere.
'rTe urpper classes don't know wirat to do
wvitr them, so to Salve themselves, they dis-
appear. Becaurse, as you know, these chil-
dren are chased after, and often killed. It
[rappens every day."

At thr tinte, Mrrnri wai. doing a series he
called Pict7' r's o) Soil, ill which he used
d irt (with pebbles, litte stents, leaves, )itS
of shell) to faslaioi amioing other images,

Cou-bets Trou't, a TorsO (qfter Franaisek
Dnitkol) an(i noulh (-rGosp: "I wouLid
project an image on a light table covered
with soil, so what yotr see is not there,
what you see is pure light. It's a negative. I

10 AMERICAS



yoar s.bconosdous becauso- iit connects you to a1 memoroy toc,lielln

thoughit I could do the same with the hid-
ing children of Sao Paulo, get theta to
comie out, take their pictures. But not,"
stresses Miuli,z "as a political statemuent. I
thiink artists make very poor political
assessmnents. Our jol) as artists is to
orchestrate surfaces. I wanted to inderline
the visual aspects of these children lhow
th-ey hidte, how they appear. Wk`hat I defi-
nitely (didi not want to (to was to make pic-
tures of poor children crying, asking for
something. Children must be portrayed
with dignity. I wanted to show beaurtiful
children, anl to (lo it somehow with light."

With a filmmaker friend and a couple of
bodyguards, unliriz went searching by Iight

thniugh tlIe stree.ts of Sao Paulo. "I was afruid
they would Ihirnk we'd corne to kill them.
Finally, a boy camre out, he w.a,s very hunMgr
asir! aicceptedl a hiot dog. I could talk to IEn, I
grew up very working class, so we speak the
same langiiage. He said he'd come again the
next day, md actually canme. ITe, wvas the first
one I took a picture of. The next time he
brought a friend, and then the friend brought
someone. Then we, went to a part of town
calledi Crackolar dlia, because on the drugs, and
tlhe kils there were dliftelrent. Very aggressive.
And bruised. 'I'hey are like ac dvilization r apart,
'mole people,' they dloii't even hiave birth cer-
tificates. Their mothers were maybe iourtecn,
had aLso always lived in the street. ''lley don't
h,ave mnares, only nickinames. Theoyre like tire
arol(d of the city. My city."

Mnrid'z used polaroids so the children
could inuutdiately see what he was iloiing.
He also brought art books, because they
liadi nio role models, no sense of what it
meant to present an imnage: they chose fig-
ures from Rembrandt anid van Goghr and
tried to assume that character. Mtuiz pho-
tographiedi thes3 children on Ash
\Vediresdiry, the day after Carnival. "All the
excesses, all thtie crazy things you (lo are
out there in the gutter," says the artist.
"It's beautiful, a lot of bright paper and glit
ter an(i confetti -the gorgeous garbage of
Ash WVednesdnay also makes you feel guilty
anld sick." This wlas the substance he used
to mirake the portraits in the series he offi-
cially calls A. 'erm,aoh.t. "When they were
first being shown, people referred to them
as the Garbage ChildrenL," M:uniz says, "and
I said, No, they are the Light Childrein.
They are inade out of light, not garbage."

The series Aftenno.thJ led MuLiZ to partici-
pate in yet another project with Brazilian
youth, Pthoet Aid irn the northeasteurr city
of Salvador. Founaded in 1990 ont the edunca-
tional andI psychoanalytical principles of
Patlo Freire. Jean Piaget, and Jaccrlies
Lacara, Axe] is a Pioneering school for street
childr en. Rigorous ann( interdisciplinary, Ithe
arts are an iiltegral part of the curriculuiu.
"lt is a pedlagogy of hope and desire." in the
word.s of Freire, eniphasizing thiat "children

rave Lthe right to produce their own libera-
tion." At Axe, it is unldersNtooK that children
have an in alienable riglit to safety, nutrition,
a homne, literacy, traininLg, creativity, and
coinuniuidty. hi order to be part of AxnS, stll-
dents must pledge to come in off the street,
niake a living arranugenmenit withi relatives or
respon.sible neighbors, arid undertake a for-
timal programn of study, anid art or artisanlt
practice. Axe studenits have becomrre knowvi
for their fashion shows, dance anmd musical
concerts, theater, and art, exhibitions. Mun{Tiz

Rg James Swodrs &xcikets, 1996

wenit to Axc at the invitationr of France
Morin, former curator of the Museumu of
Contemporary Art in New York and, shice
1997, in charge of bringirng artists to
Salvador fot extended residencies. "Thne
artists mulst; be of the hfighest qirality," insLsts
Morii, "and have an inmate understanding of
trn'ansgression, in the primal, creative sense,
and otf the decision to live alone. outside.
Otherwise, t;hey will never be able to con-
nect with thte childreni here, will lrave niothl
ing o O offer ant nothling to receive."

F'or Muniz, Axe was transformative.
'With the Sao Pallo 'work, I uiltimately had
no control, there was nothing I could do
for those childrem. To quote Lewis Hine,
'they were spoiled human beings.' It's a
very bad feeling: Most (if the children I
photographed there are now deadi. In
Crackolandia, you don't survive for long."
Salvador, with its beaches and benign
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j-, thrnk t[ at artists are very ,ose to shar-nan. Vv'e'ro oreatcin2
I thI tha LKJ ICAl ID11: C-,trrechan! era~ s of talK1-

climate, was healthier in every way. Arid
dirugs didn't pose such a dire threat.

"I soon realized that it was not up to meil
to bring these children something spiritual.
No, I diecided to work with imaterialism,
since that's where 'heir minds were any-
way. We dir. a lot of theater exercises to
tiuir the inlagi iation. toward the invisihle.
Then we hadl tots of games with the
hand-what it crould hold, what it, c ould
represent, how it can represent weight,
voliore, and so on. These were very poor,
mostly black, chikiren," says Muimiz, "but _ -
they have great vistial soph istication. They
kIow the nairres of all the African gods;
yolti cannot say they are uncultivatec." As
sooII as he showed the groulp) of twnienty-
two students a statue by Giacrcoettif Th7e
In visible Object (sometimes called Figutre
Holding a Void9, wlvichl shovs a figiire
attached to a frame, they immediately tc-
ognized its debt to African art. "Childrel
tunderstanld sculpture mucil better than
adults," Muniz is convinced. "Right. away,
they saw bondage, deprivation, waetiig."

"So I aske(d them, 'is there something
yotrI want and cannot have? All of threiti
said, yes. If you could have the thing you
most wanted, sorirethinig that could [it in
youtr hand, wihat woul(i it Ibe'? And they
started thinkinig, and feeling' it in their
hanid and describing what. it, was like to
have it. We filmed ail this-their ibarn(ns
inovinig against colorful backgrounds. Anid

socl!tes, 1 998

Muniz's work with children in
hUs homeland began when he .
exhibited at the So Pautilo -
Bienal in 1998 and met the.
children showni here in his _
post-Carnival series. Aftermath. _
This led to work with students
atAce, SalvadorWspianeering
schoolfor street childrern where A

the artist hopes to retarn, right

n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- ----
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[teson Auizuooo C/LCUd, 1 999
then by iitra-vfg or moItidehhg or 5o111e other
way, they had to) Tsnake Ptie object of their
ilesire, to scale soi thy couid 11o10 it. nThey

I rade miusical htstrwiiunits-a small ulielele,
a tainbouruin, a kcind of accordion--a little
house, a rnagi4c, lamp, one irn-ide, a wad of
cash, another a b)ag of mioneyw, lots of little,
magic thungs, a flying carpet. 'then they put
these twefly-two ofbjecls in a black Isag and
(dosed it forever. As we watch tlke' video-
tpe, there is no way of knowing what1 s i
die bag. They are shiowinig youi what, you
can't. have, because they're 1 oldinirg it insidle

tii eir- minds. Usually, it's the othler w11ay
arou.nd-they maist, confront t(ITO goodis andwinW/,
products aridt services they icainot. have.
T1his Time, they turm nrie tables, they are, thse............

5^,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ..................f:.gJ:R;^ 0000
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Monk says lie cued wheni; le left Ax6 and
is eager to roturn c "Two of the kids hi thai
group) now work in a paiinter's studioin thedn
afternoons," he siys, wit evident pride.
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he artist hopes his newest pro-
ject, 7Te Seven Colors, wilI have
an immediate direct, benefit for
the children imvolved. "Il lItcdia,"
he told me, "they can produce all

the colors of the raiibow tLiing spices. 'fl7e
ones whto do this are young girls, who never
go to school and live out thteir short lives hi
the bazaars and markets, breathting in the
toxic spice (lust. Our idea-which hIas just
received funding fi-om UNICEF-LS to mah-e
portraits of these girls, rather like 1'/?e
Sugar Children, but with the very spices
that both sustain and will eventually kill
them. We hope to sell these portfolios anid
get the money to the girls quickly enough ti
save therm, to help) therm change their lives."

Miuniz and I pace slowly through his stii-
din, waling carefully between his equip-
itintt, worlktables, and displays. "In
response to your fpirst question about all
these carneras," he says, now that we are
all but finished, "it's about light coining in
to a surface, impregtrating the surface with
the substance of the outlside world. T'l'ere
are so many transformations, so many
metamorphoses, I sitmply cannot give it up
yet for something itore 'imodern,' or 'tech-
nological.' Light. coming througlh a piece of
glass is almost a ritual. It sends you mes-
sages. I still think that artists are very close

to shamants in this sense. we're creating
inechanisins of faithl Shanians were always
involved with bringing t;he spirit of some-
thing into soimetling else. What peonle
doni't understand is that all th-is has to (do
with presentation. It is so powerftl that you
actually feel it in your body, your entire
body, you're ilitritated. Its been said that
God speaks through sa ints or the images of
saints. I don't thit ik so. God is pure light, it's
not reflective, it's everywhere, and it's
alchendical."

2001 EXHIBlITONS
Pictures jOJolors uit Pictures ofŽAi? Venice
B'ennale .t n n--Nox'eo the 2(101.

Pepart*!, froa MauIL's ownI collUection of nine-
teeithl century photographs, opened at the

Woodirut Art Center in Atlaita anid will travel to
New Orleans (Iall).

.Seei 8 i( Beliefl, u (an antholog vexhiabition) at
the Mauson de Art.e Mo(deniai in Pio oe -taneiro and
then the Museu (Ie Ante Modemrn in SWn PaIto.

Prye t, Mr?W'rnfS)(Synof groli) sionv. in ('Cilobra,
Portugal.

At a Paris photo exhibition, Muniz'pases at
his work. Bone in Desert. Photography remnains
his ultimte medtiettrn,for rederinq eart.hly
materias' into images of magic a,rd light
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